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Today (Thursday) is January 25. So

bringing arithmetic into play there are
only eight more days until February 2
(and one of them is Sunday). And why
this information? Well, just because if
anyone does not list their property for
tax purposes before February 2, they
willbe further burdened with a 10 per
cent penalty added to their taxes.
Listing of property has been in
progress all during January, so that if
any taxpayer is penalized it willbe his
or her own fault and no reason to
blame Dallas Jethro, tax supervisor,
or the county tax listers. And, too,
having waited so long to give in taxes,
it could very easily happen that a
waiting list will be in the tax office so
that no one will have any reason to
become impatient for having to wait a
long time to be waited on. Here’s one
who listed a couple of weeks ago and
apparently every bloomin’ person in
the county whose last name begins
with a “B” decided to list at the same
time, so that a few trips were made to
the tax office before Mrs. Sadie
Hoskins yelled from her office, “All
right, Mr. Bufflap, I’llwait on you now.
At any rate, any who have not listed to
date better slip around to the tax office
for just as sure as you must die, so sure
vou have to list-and pay--taxes.

0
And speaking about deadlines, sale

of state and city automobile license
plates began early in January. The last
day a motorist is allowed to drive with
1972 plates is February 15. Os course,

an automobile owner will not be
penalized for not displaying the 1973
plates after February 15, but there’s a
lot of law enforcement officers on duty
and those who fail to comply with the
law will be obliged to “tell it to the
judge" and that will no doubt be more
than the county penalizes for not
listing property before February 2. So
better slip down to Mrs. Goldie
Niblett's office and the Municipal
Building, fork up the price and get the
new license plates, thus eliminating
any run-in with the law.

0
Os course, we at The Herald office

regret to lose a single subscriber. But
we lost one last week when a letter was
received from Mrs. Richard Watters,
living in Lowell, Mich. Here is what
she said:

“Dear Buff: Will you please cancel
my subscription. I know we willmiss
The Herald, but we are traveling
around so much now that my husband
has retired. We can t keep up with
them. Our subscription was due this
month, but if we should owe for any
papers, please bill us at our home
address. 135 South Center Street,
Lowell, Mich. 49331."

And while Mr. and Mrs. Watters are

doing a lot of traveling why not include
a trip to Edenton on their agenda?

0
With the recent snow now all gone,

the grosbeaks have again returned.
And they must have enlisted some
reinforcements for my back yard at
times is literally covered with them. 1
like to have ’em around, but wish I
could convey my wish to them that
they make it a little later in the
morning so that they do not awaken a
fellow with their gruff “conversation."

0
To receive so many pamphlets and

catalogs creates a question of how in
the dickens the various concerns get
hold of a fellow's name and address to
inform the recipients of so many
“Wonderful Bargains.” And then, too,
if a fellow could raise flowers and
vegetables as pictured in some of the
catalogs, wouldn’t it be great? And
maybe 1 should take up a hobby of
needle point work, embroidery and the
like, for a catalog addressed to me this
week contains many kinds of such kind
of work which women mostly do in
their spare time.

Counties Feel
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programs are on the way out and
the schools willbe looking to the
county to keep the programs
going.

“I’ll have some solutions to
propose,” he said.

It was the general agreement of
commissioners that consolidation
of the schools would take looking
at alternatives to a multi-million
dollar capital outlay proposal.

At this point Chairman Phillips
expressed that opinion that you
don’t have to offer new buildings
to make consolidation palatable.
“People should keep the best
interest of the students foremost,”
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being guinea pigs for some data
collector.

It has also been noted recently
that more than $500,000 in grants
have been received, or await
approval at the funding level, not
on the basis of new surveys,
studies and plans, but on the basis
of data collected in the past. This
speaks most highly of the ability of
some people who have come
onboard the regional systems in
recent months.

Leaders in the Albemarle must
become more and more discontent
with being the self-proclaimed
“promised land” of the state.
They must be coaxed, prodded,
and coerced into positive action.
Without such action the imaginary
lines which divide us will gain in
substance and prominence.
Fences will become permanent
barriers rather than be knocked
down.

The challenge is so tremendous
it would appear frightening to
many. But there are others in the
Albemarle, and the majority we
believe, who are just angry enough
to put on the armor and move into
battle. For it is our heritage to be
protected and our future to be
pursued.

The Coates Texts
A bold move to make civics

more meaningful in high schools
has been taken by Albert Coates,
professor emeritus at the UNC
Law School. He has proposed that
local officials become teachers.

Prof. Coates says his objective
is to help teachers bridge the gap
between government as it is
taught in their senior high school
classrooms, and as it is practiced
in their local city halls and county
courthouse. The preliminary
results of his efforts indicate that
his project will enjoy longevity in
Tar Heel public schools.

The professor has authored four
supplements to general texts on
government now being used in
senior high schools. In his texts:
The Structure and Workings of
Government; Laws, Law-making
and Law Enforcing Agencies; The
Rule of Law and the Role of
Government, with a pamphlet on
“Voting and Registration
Procedures”; and Problems and
Leaders in the Life of North
Carolina, he has made a
worthwhile contribution to
teachers who desire to maintain
the interest of the student.

In an open letter soliciting
cooperation of government and
school officials, Prof. Coates
writes: “Let me repeat that most,
if not all, beginning high school
teachers are in the same fix I was
in when I started teaching public
law and government in the Law
School of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill-knowing
something about government in
books and little or nothing about

Julie Suk
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Therefore, it is quite difficult to
evaluate the program in a shorter
time.

Mrs. Suk would like to see
additional local financial
participation (now it is $100) so the
program could span two weeks,
with less frequent classes. Then a
poet could teach in more schools.

In addition to the students,
teachers benefit from having a
poet in the schools. A poet-teacher
conference is held in which the
poet relates some of the
experiences of the week. She
makes comments about student
reactions, which young people
have indicated potentials as poets,
and how teachers may devise
more opportunity to encourage
creative writing.

Swain is one of 68 schools in the
state participating in the program
this year. And Thursday afternoon
as the eager students of Mrs.
Susan Collins’ fifth grade made
their way to their seats, Mrs. Suk
greeted them with: “Today we
give monkeys away!”

Itwas said, not in the usual tone,
but more in the voice of a circus
barker than that of a poet. And this
is probably what inspires young
boys to set about writing verse
about “Mirrors”.

In making your future plana,
don’t count heavily on what you
think other people will do for you.

government in action.
“Let me repeat that the local

officials in North Carolina know
more about the problems,
structure, and workings of
government in their own
particular counties, cities, and
towns than anybody else on earth,
and I believe they can help the
local senior high school teachers
in their own counties, cities and
towns double the value of their
course in government, urban
affairs and related subjects...”

In addition to holding the
attention of the student with the
presence of new teaching

personalities in the classroom, the
students will go from their civics
classes to the polling place, or
public meeting, with a working
knowledge of what it is all about.
With 18-year-olds voting they have
a obligation equal to public
officials to stay informed so they
can express themselves
intelligently on public matters.

And in the process, public
officials will be required to
reassess their roles. “I am not
asking for your money in this
undertaking,” writes Prof.
Coates. “I am asking for
something more precious than
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FOR SALE- 14 ft. Fiberglass Starcraft boat
and Trailer. Call 221-4184.

Dec. 14,tfc

Don't just pay taxes on that lot you own...put
one of our beautiful 1973 National
Homes...the First Family of Distinguished
Homes, .on it. Pick your favorite designed
and styled by the country's outstanding
professionals. We'll arrange the financing.
Buy now during our January Home Sale. We
have "235" loans available for 10 homes.
Twiddy Insurance & Real Estate Co., East
King St., Edenton. Phone 482 2163.

ltc

FOR SALE -1960 Chevrolet Vt ton pickup
truck- Green. Call 221-4705.

Jan. 25, Feb. l,Bp

CASH for standing Timber and Logs. Write
or Call Georgia Pacific Co. Box 406,
Ahoskie, N.C. Phone 332-3141.

Jan. 25, Feb. 1,8,15 c

BUY NOW AND SAVE! There will never be
a better time to buy your new home!
Building materials and labor costs are
rising constantly. Financing costs expected
to rise in the future. National Homes, the
Nation's First Family of Distinguished
Homes, has a design and style to fit your
particular need. Let us show you how easily
you can move into a new home. We have
"235" loans available for 10 homes. Twiddy
Insurance 8. Real Estate Co., 103 East King
St., Edenton. Phone 482-2163.

ITC

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call Larry L. Jethro at 482-4895 between 6
and 8 P.M. and 6 and 8 A.M.

Jan. Feb. lc

FOR SALE-Used Hotpoint Refrigerator
with wide Freezer in good working
condition. Call 482 4895.

ITC

VETERANS! Use your Gl rights to buy a
new home...NO MONEY DOWNIIf you have
181 days of service, you qualify to buy an all-

new 1973 National Home for NO MONEY
DOWN! We have the design and style to suit
ysur needs...and they're the best buys in
town. We have "235" loans available for 10
homes. See us now...buy now and save.
Twiddy Insurances. Real Estate Co., 103 E.
King St., Edenton. Phone 482-2163.

ITC

FROM wall to wall, no soil at all, on carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer sl. Macks Variety Stores,
Norfhside Shopping Center, Edenton.

ITC

WANTED—Capable woman to live in Rest
Home with ten ladies. For information call
264-2603.

Jan. 25, Feb. l.c

FOR SALE-1971 Motorcycle. 250 cc, Suzuki
Street Bike. Like new, $425. Call 221-4943.

Jan. 18,25, Feb. lc

FOR SALE-German Shepherd, male; one
year old; Dog house. Best offer over S4O.
Call 482-8291.

Jan. 25, Feb. l.c

NEW HOME BUYING PLAN SAVES
MONEY FOR VETERANS—Veterans with
181 days of service qualify to buy an all-new
1973 National Home for NO MONEY DOWN.
See the World Premiere of 1973 National
Homes...the Nation's First family of
Distinguished Homes...today. Be Smart!
Buy Now! Twiddy Insurance & Real Estate
Co., East King Street., Edenton. Phone 482-
2163. We have "235" loans available for 10
homes.

ITC

Certified Norman pigeon peas,
New summer cover crop. N. C. State
University recommended. See:
Chowan Storage, Edenton.

June 14,c

"WATERFRONT PROPERTY
WANTED"

Financially responsible investor anxious

to buy 10 or more acres desirable waterfront
property. Reply in confidence to Atlantic
Consultants, 203 16th Street Va. Beach,

Virginia 23451.
Jan. 11,18,25, Feb. lc

FOR RENT 3 bedroom Mobile home,

Furnished call H. G. Quinn, 482-4680.
Dec. 7, tfc

BABY SITTING and Child Care Service.
6:45 A.M. to 5:45 P.M. Immanuel Baptist
Day Care Center. Phone 482-3567. tfc

HELP WANTED-Bookkeeper - Secretary

wanted for part time work. Send resume to
Albemarle Cooperative Association, P.O.
Box. 398, Edenton.

Jan 18,25 c

Ifyou want to drink,

that's your business. If
you want to stop drink-
ing, that's our business.
AA meets Monday at 8

P.M. at the Edenton
Methodist Church.

Open Meeting

I Big Book Group Meeting
St. Paul's Parish House
every Friday 8:00 P.M.

Closed Meeting. I
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Fluadai Service
603 N. Broad Street

Edenton, N. C.
Phone 483-S4S2

Custom Built Homes
Does your home need repair

or remodeling?
Looking for someone to build

that home you’ve always dream-
ed about?

We build to your specifica-
tions or ours.

For guaranteed quality work

CALL:

ART BOYD
453-2090

FREE ESTIMATES

INCOME TAX

H & R Block
America's Largc-t Tax S« rvice

Fed. and State $5 up
N. Brood Extended

ACROSS FROM SEARS

Week Days 9 A. M to 6 P. M.
Saturday 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

PHONE 482-2324
No Appointment Ntceesary

Jan 18 tfc

We Want
To Buy

• Timberland
• Standing Sawtimber

and Pulp wood

O Pina and Hardwood
O Call or Write the

office nearest you

Edenton 482-2432
South Mill*771-5512

Lewiston 997-2215
•r

o|Mn Mik#
Franklin, Va.
709-542-4111

that. I am asking for yourselves. I
i am asking you to take the

knowledge, experience and insight
you have gotten out of handling
governmental affairs in your
communities and put it back into
the lives of teachers and
students...”.

Then he states: “The process of '

teaching your knowledge and
experience to teachers and
students in your senior high
schools will compel you to review
and rethink the problems,
programs and processes of your
own local government.”

Prof. Coates, who made the

YOURBEST MARKETPLACE J
FOR THE BEST HOME BUYS IN TOWN,
see Twiddy Insurance and Real Estate Co.
in Edenton. Pick your selection of 1973
National Home...the nation's first Family of
Distinguished homes. Buy now and Save
during our January home sale. Phone 482-
2163 or drop by our office on East King
Street, Edenton.

ITC

WANTED TO TRADE-1971 Ford Station
Wagon (9-passenger) Fully equipped, for
late model Sedan CAPABLY EQUIPPED.
Call Mr. Kenney 221 4121.

Jan. 25tfc

FOR SALE-One refrigerator, one Electric
Range, one Vacuum Cleaner, one RCA 8500
BTU Air Conditioner. Call 482-2656.

Exp. Jan 25c

LOST-John A. Holmes High School 1974
Class Ring. Blue Cut Stone. Initials J. E. B.
inside. Reward offered. Call 482-3891 after 5
P.M.

January 11, tfc

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
SPINET CONSOLE PIANO may be
purchased by small monthly payments, see
it locally, write Cortland Music Company I,

P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio 44410.
Jan. 11,18,25, Feb. Ip

BUILDING LOTS-100 x 195 wooded little
down - buy like rent ¦ $2200 - low taxes - H.
Eason; Route 3, Box 440, Elkton, Md. 21921.

Jan. 18,25 c

REDUCE excess fluids with Fluidex $1.69

Lose'weight with Dex-A-Diet capsules $1.98

at Mitchener Pharmacy.
Exp. March lp

FOR SALE-A 1969 Chevrolet truck with big
14 ft. Step-Van body in Good condition. With

new air condition recently installed. For
information see or call Mrs. Harrison at the
Dixie Dollar Store in Edenton.

Nov. 16, TFC

:

Buddy Belch is
“Aliveand Real 19

at Phillips \jP[
Oldsmobile

We are pleased to announce the appointment of Mr.
Buddy Belch as Sales Manager for the Used Car Divi-
sion of Phillips Oldsmobile in Virginia Beach...the
state's largest Oldsmobile dealership.

For the finest in used car selection, confidence in
price and the ultimate in service, call Buddy today at
(703) 499-3771.

Philips Qftbifibife
4949 Virginia*Beach Blvd.. Virginia Beach. Va.

Loans Up To $900.00

/atlanticN
J

Phona 482-4441 | Edanton, N. C.

318 SOUTH BROAD STREET

m

»We are looking for qualified high school
graduates to begin training immediately
for positions in the fast-moving super-
market induetryl
WINN-DIXIE, THE SOUTH’S LARGEST FOOD
CHAIN, HAS OPENINGS NOW

For Full Time Grocery and Meat Trainees

GOOD STARTING SALARY!
Excellent opportunities for advancement! Plus
the following benefits:

Merit Raises Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays Christmas Bonus
Profit Sharing _ Stock Purchase Plan
Group Ufa Inauranca Major Medical Insurance
Hospital R Surgical Inauranca Dependant Coverage
Scholarship Flan Sick Fay Plan

To place your application sea the Store Manager at the
Winn-Dixie Store in Identon, N. C„ at any time.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Institute of Government at Chapel
Hill the foremost authority on
government at the town, city,
county, state and federal levels,
has proven with his new teaching ’

techniques and innovations that as
a senior citizen he hasn’t lost any
of his old spark. He has passed the
torch.

Ifnow that torch is not picked up
and passed along, then it will
smother under the bushel. The
students will suffer, having been
half-taught. In the field of
government, many times it is
better not to have been taught at
all.

COMPLETE LINE OF Wedding Invitations.
Informals and Reception Cards to choose

ifrom. See our samples. The Chowan Herald.

FOR RENT-2 Bedroom furnished Mobile
home. Cape Colony. Call 482-4733 after 5
P.M.

Jan. 25,tfc

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
Wanted responsible party to take over spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager. P.O. Box 241, McClellanville,
South Carolina 29458.

Jan. 25, Feb. 1,8,15 p

FOR SALE-Bunk Beds usuable as twins -

Mattress included; nearly new, $75 - One
sofa; good shape $25.00 - One Floor Lamp
$2.00. Call 482-8378.

ITP

WE'RE CELEBRATING! SO YOU CAN
SAVE ON YOUR NEW HOME. That's right.
Twiddy Insurance & Real Estate is
celebrating the World Premiere of the all-
new 1973 National hofnes..the First Family
of Distinguished Homes. See us for lovely
homes, designed and styled by the country's
top professionals. They're just what you
have been wanting...waiting for. Buy now
and save. Terms you can handle easier than
rent. We have "235" loans available for 10
homes. Twiddy Insurance & Real Estate
Co., East King St., Edenton. Phone 482-2163.

FOR SALE-Three-bedroom brick house;
l'/j baths, spacious kitchen, with stove and
refrigerator large utility room, fireplace,
screened side porch, electric heat and storm
windows. Located five miles from Edenton.
Call 482 2704 after 6 P.M.

TFC

FOR SALE - Like new Zenith Portable,

large screen black 8> white Television. Price
$50.00 1 • set 2 thur 9 -'Sam Sneed signature
irons, new with new golf bag. Price $75.00.

Can be seen at Hank's Antiques. Highway
17 North.

Dec. 14tfc


